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BACK IN THE DAY IN WEST VINCENT TOWNSHIP 

The Stauffer Family Farm by Barbara Quinter 

Crossing over St. Matthews Rd, down the extension of Flowing Springs Rd 
on private Bryn Coed Lane, you will find one of the earliest farms remain
ing in West Vincent Township. According to 1765 Vincent tax records, 
this property was first leased from the West New Jersey Society by John 
Oldwine, a local farmer. John Oldwine died in 1791 and his wife, Elizabeth, 
signed for the first deed to the property. In 1803, a 'Jury of View' assessed 
the 165 acre property at £2080 pounds and it was sold at public auction to 
John Stauffer (1767-1841) for £ 1635. The 1803 deed includes land and a 
messuage (house) and all appurtenances (accessories) associated with the 
property. The Stauffer Family owned and farmed the property for over 

120 years. 
Originally from Germany, The Stauffer Family, father Johannes (b. -1650) with his 
wife Kinget Heistand Stauffer and 4 of their 5 children, migrated to Philadelphia in 
1710 to escape religious persecution in Switzerland. Upon arrival, they settled in 
the Valley Forge area. A son, Jacob (1696-1780) , through his son Abraham (1733-
1810), was the grandfather of John Stauffer who purchased the West Vincent 

farm from the Oldwines in 1803. 
John Stauffer and his wife, Deborah Bower Stauffer (1771-1863) may have farmed 
the property prior to the purchase in 1803. A 1799 tax list shows, John and 
Deborah Stauffer owning 122 acres with a log house and barn. These first build
ings may have been on the property below the still standing, Georgian- style, stone 1812 Lower Stauffer 
Lower Stauffer house and barn. Farm built 1812 
This 1812 Stauffer, 2 Y2 story 'main house', originally had 3-rooms per floor with a central 
hall. It had a wide easy-riser stairway, 6/6 windows, 6 fireplaces, walnut beams and beaded, hand-cut, white oak lathe 
and poplar floors . The exterior had a full front porch and back porch that remains off the kitchen. Connected to the 
main house is a I Y2 story 'little house' which bears the ').5. 1812' roof corner. The I 5'x 16' one room 'little house' is 
I Y2 stories high with a bricked cave/root cellar underneath . It had a fireplace and possibly a bake oven. An iron pump 
outside is anchored over the original hand-dug stoned well. Around 1990, the stucco was removed and the pointed 

stone revealed corner quoins and confirmed that the little and main house buildings were both built at the same time. 
The Stauffer Farm was surrounded by other early settler family farms-Ralston, Deery, Shearer and Mosteller. There 
were several field roads through these properties which are not evident today. A small stream, on the Stauffer 
Farms, was dammed in the late 19th to early 20th centuries creating an ice field where ice skating parties where held 

and ice blocks were cut and sent to Phoenixville. 
John and Deborah Stauffer had 8 children. Their son, Samuel (1803-1865) and his wife, Rebecca Brownback Stauffer 
(1804-1885) were married in 1831. A smaller stone "Upper" Stauffer Farm ').5. 1831 ' date stone was built up the lane 
towards St. Matthews Road. This farm was probably built as the elder John and Deborah Stauffer's " retirement" 
home. Samuel and wife Rebecca remained in the original 1812 "Lower" House and raised their family of 6 children 

there. 
The 1831 "Upper House" was a smaller stone farmhouse with 3 rooms per floor and 2 in the basement. There was a 
fireplace on the main floor and possibly in the basement. A one room auxiliary stone building with a large fireplace/ 
bake oven stands outside the basement door as well as a springhouse with framed second and third floors. A stone 

barn with frame forebay backs onto Bryn Coed Lane and probably dates back to the 1831 stone house. 
After Samuel's passing, his wife Rebecca divided the farm between two of their sons. John B. (1840-1919) and his wife 
Olivia Wynn Stauffer (1851-1919) raised their family in the 1812 Lower House and Samuel B. (1843-1917) and wife 

Clementine Brownback Stauffer (1845-1935) lived in the Upper "Uncle Sam's House". 
From 1803 to 1922, four generations of Stauffers lived in the Lower 1812 Stauffer House. Nineteen Stauffer children 
were born there. The Stauffer children married offspring of other local families-- Friday, Wynn, Gow, Deery, Miller, 
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Halteman, Fegley and Brownback. Most remained in the Birchrunville area for all of their lives. The fi rst two genera
tions of Stauffers quietly worked the land and were dairy farmers. "Although appreciated by their townsmen, they were not 

aaive in public life or public office."-Gilbert Cope 1904. 
By the late 1800's, the quiet Birchrunville farmers became much more sociable. Surprise birthday parties, some with 
the Keystone Band of West Pikeland playing, were the talk of the local newspapers. In 1880, second generation Jacob 
Stauffer (1794-1884), the eldest son of John and Deborah Stauffer and a veteran of the 1812 War, was honored by 70 
friends and family on his 86th birthday. The party was held at his daughter Rebecca and husband David Fegley's Farm in 
West Pikeland. As noted in the newspaper clipping-'Jacob stood at the gate with an open hand to receive them, saying he 
was glad to see them, and remarked jokingly, "that he must be going off (to heaven) as they all have come to see him." Typical 
of the day, the guests arrived with dinner contained in well-filled baskets provided and served by the ladies. And as cus
tom, multiple decorated cakes were presented to the birthday honoree. "As the sun went down on the western hills, the 
folks qUietly dispersed, bidding the worthy sire an affeaionate good- bye, and quietness again reigned where the unexpeaed as-

semblage was held." 
Third generation farmers, Samuel B. and John B. Stauffer, "were popular" within the Birchrunville community. In the late 
1800's they were active members of the St. Matthews Reformed Church. They both were on the 1880 new church 
building committee and attended many church socials. John B. was the Sunday School Superintendent for 30 years. He 
also served terms as township supervisor and school director. John B. pursued iron ore mining on the Lower House 
property and was instrumental in designing the iron ore wharf at the Pickering Railroad Pikeland Station. John B's wife, 
Olivia, was a Sunday school teacher at St. Matthews Church as well as a school teacher at the Birchrunville School. A 
brother, William B. (1847-/934) left the farm to engage in a stove and tin business in Downingtown, PA. Their sister, 
Mary (1833-/909) and her husband Joseph Friday (1837- /905) , a farmer and mercantile businessman, also resided in 

Downingtown. Siblings Abraham (1835-1899) and Sarah (Sallie) (1838-1890) lived locally. 
After 120 yrs of ownership, The "Lower" 1812 Stauffer house, barn and outbuildings on 132 acres, was sold to Clyde & 

Joseph Byers in 1922 by fourth generation, S. Lillian Stauffer Gow 

(1884-/979)-- the last Stauffer child born in this house. The farm 

passed through various owners-- in 1927 to Christian Benner; in 

1930 to Walter & Pauline Janney; in 1942 to Wm & Gleta 

CremersIWm & Estelle Cremers who sold to Ludens Company in 

1965 and since then the property has been referred to as "Bryn 

Coed" and owned by the Dietrich Fami ly. Samuel B. and Clem

entine Stauffer living on the "Upper" 183 I Stauffer Farm did not 

have children. Following Samuel B.'s death, Clementine sold their 

farm to Henry Mohn. This property also became part of the Jan

ney/Luden/Dietrich Bryn Coed Farms. The Stauffer Farms are 

now part of Bryn Coed Natural Land Trust Preservation plans. 

Preserving what was always referred to by the Stauffers as "Little 
~~~~~====~~~:::::~~~~~~==..J Switzerland or God's Country". 

Lillian Stauffer, John B. Stauffer's daughter 

playing the banjo in the late 1880's 


